
  

  

  

  

  

  

QUALITIES OF BROWN SWISS 

Not the Least Pleasant Feature In 
Connection With Breed Is Unusu- 

al Freedom From Disease. 
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Brown Swiss Cow. 
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Farmers Who Apply “intelligence and 
Scientific Methods to Their Ven- 

tures Prove Merit. 
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“Keep the cow stable as neat and 
a3 clean as the kitchen,” is the slogan 
of the most progressive dairymen 
They are in the ascendancy The 
careless, old-fashioned dairyman sees 

plainly the handwriting on the wall 
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Whitewash for Cow Stable. 

In preparing whitewash for the 
walls, cellings, posts of the cow barn, 
etc, it is best to add some antiseptic. 

Black the fresh stone lime by adding 

water gradually and stirring it until 

is is a smooth, thick creamy body. 

Add a pint of crude carbollc acid for 

every ten gallons. If it is to be put 

on by hand, it needs only a little more 
thinning with water. But if it is to be 

applied by a spray pump, much more 

water is needed, and the wash must 

be strained through a cloth. The 
whitewashing should be done when 

the cows are not in the room. The 
doors and windows should be open fo 

allow rapid drying. Ordinarily, 1t is 

not necessary to do the whitewashing 

oftener than every six weeks through 

the winter season, but let the fall ap 

plication be done and very thoroughly. 

Buying a Dairy Cow. 
It 1s a mistake to buy a cow for the 

dalry herd solely on the recommenda- 
tion that she Is an “easy keeper,” 

meaning, of course, that she will con- 

sume but little feed. The only cow 
worth having in the dalry herd is one 

that has the room and abliity to 
change a large amount of feed into 
butter fat, the more the better. 

A ——————— 

Tuberculosis Bacilll In Butter. 
Butter which was made from tuber: 

*ulous milk has been known to infect 
guinea pigs from 10 to 20 days after 
lie date of Its manufacture, 
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IMPORTANCE OF COW Testi | EDDIE FOSTER A STAR) 
Careful Study of Records of Herds in 

Test Indicate That Silage ls 
Very Essential, 

The Bureau of Animal Industry of 
the Department of Agriculture has 

two men specially engaged in giving 

assistance to state officials in organiz. 

ing and conducting cow-testing asso 

clations. During the last fiscal year 

33 new assoclations were formed and 

seven were discontinued. There are 

now 81 such associations In this coun- 

try, the greater number of which the 

dalry division has been Instrumental 

in organizing. These 81 associations 

comprise about 40,000 cows. An offi. 

cial of the dalry division in talking of 

the work in this direction, showed a 

record of two herds in one of the as 

soclations as an Interesting example 

of is being accomplished in 

abling farmers to keep records of cost, 

production, detect and 

any In herd 
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| HOME- MADE MILKING STOOLS 

Two Handy Devices Shown In lllustra- 

tions Will Prove of Satisfaction 

to the Milker. 

  

Smith's Milk Stool. 
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Comfortable Milk Stool. 
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DAIRY Notes 

The way to absolutely know what 

a cow is doing is to welgh and test, 

The feed and feeding !s the first 

important polot in successful dairying 

The heifer calf Is a cow In the ma- 

king. Handle and feed her accord- 
ingly. 

Remember that the cold raln is 

harder for the cow to stand than dry 
cold weather, 

The last two years 
slzed strongly the 

summer silage 

Care should be taken that the cow 
does not have to wade through filth 
in the barnyard. 

To obtain a maximum supply of 

milk, small pastures, allowing fre 
quent changes of feed, should be pro 

vided. 

A cow testing assoclation should 
consist of 25 or 28 herds, contalning 

not less than 400 cows and better 500 
or 600, 

From being a winter feed for dairy 

cows silage is coming to be an all 

yearround feed for all kinds of 
stock. 

The best dairy cow is the one that 
will convert the forage ralsed on the 
farm into the greatest amount of 
butter fat. 

That cows like a change of feed is 
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the manure ls not lost, for grass Sands | 
need the fertilizer quite as much as | 
some other flelds. 

In selecting dairy cattle It Is always 
dificult to judge accurately with the 
eye. The real test must be the 
weigh scales and the Baboock tester. 
When fiith gets Into milk or cream 

there are innumerable germs intro 
duced, which If left to develop, ut 
Layer temperature multiply very rap   
shown by the way they will eat rots 
ten hay, pull out old straw from the | 

When cows are running on pasture | 

' His Work Has Been Beneficial to 

Washington. 

Former Rochester Player Not Thought 

Good Enough for New York Gi 

ants Has Proven Tower of 

Strength for Griffith, 

There are {innumerable Inst 

where good ball players have bean let 

out by one major league club only 

become stard for another after a little 

experience In a minor league Eddie 

Foster Is one of these. The question 

is often asked how Foster came 

away from New York 
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CHIEF MYERS IS MOST NATURAL BATSMAN | 
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Eddie Foster. 

leagues. Few third basemen have 

shown themselves In the same class 

with the litle fellow, nor does It seem 

reasonable to suppose that his show. 

ing has been a flash in the pan, for 

he 1s keeping up his good work at a 

consistent rate, 

Art of Stealing Bases. 
“Stealing bases Is not for the fact 

of stealing bases alone” sald Fred 
Clarke In discussing the running end 

of baseball. “It is a double-headed ax 
that works for or against you two 

ways. The fast man who steals bases 
not only advances himself toward the 
plate, but he unsteadies an opposing 
plicher more or less and often helps 
the man who follows him to a base 
on balls. Stealing bases may bring 

| bases on balls, bad throws and other 
fortunate points to your side, but the 
altempt may waste a run for you and 

cost the game.” 

Demaree Wins Again. 
Another thirteen-inning game was 

played In the Southern league, this 
| one In Mobile, and it was won by the 
Gulls from Chattanooge, with Dema- 

| ree pitching. In thirteen innings he 
| allowed five hits. Chapelle pitched a 
good game for the Lookouts. 

If Cinclnnatl Wing Pennant. 
“What would happen in this town 

if the Reds should happen win the 
pennant?’ asked one Cincidoat! bug. 
“They'd have to put a rubber roof on 
Longview,” answered his friend be 
tween [rantic cheers. 
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“organizing” for 

i ally dropped its plans 
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cession injected himself 
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de in Case 
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One 

might be a good 

other clubs If McGraw 
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chance.” 

Seven home runs and three doubles 

recently were made In a U". 8. league 

game. Sounds like poor pitching or a 

live ball 

At the rate postponements are piling 
up there won't be anything but dou 

ble-headers during the latter part of 

the season 

With Red Doolin behind the bat 

"Just more 

the 

backbone, playing and hitting lke 

real athletes 

from Wichita, looks better in a Boost. 

er uniform than he did in that of the 
Hughes team, 

Pittsburg fans are well pleased with 
thelr present line-up, but still keep on 
hinting that Fred Clarke should get 
back in the game. 

Vean Gregg, the Cleveland Amer! 
can pitcher, hurt his left shoulder at 
New York while wrestling with 
George Kahler, a teammate. 

The Cleveland Naps are surely short 
on baseball, but they have some long 
names, Hohnhorst, Birmingham, 
Blanding and then some 

Louls Bachant, secured by St Jo 
seph from Des Moines, Is doing all 
the Drummer’s backstopping while 
Gossett and Castle are Iald up. 

The freak game of the season fo 
date was played hy Jersey City and 
Toronto on May 9, when ten pitchers 
were used, six by Jersey Clty and four 
Ly Toronto. The Bkeeters won by a 
neore of 13 to/12, probably because 
they used more pitchers.   
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made, when he sprained his ankle in 

would undoubtedly have 

pitched the Mackmen to a pennant. 

{ The enormous amount of work he did 

Phillles seemed to recover thelr lost | 

Danny Claire, secured by Des Moines | 

{the strike was declared off 
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jfans a real ball-playing 

that year knocked him off his stride, 

and he has been on therdecline ever 

since. McGlynn still possesse a lot 

of his old cunning, however, and he 

ought to shine in the southern coun 

try, where the weather may put the 

fron back in his arm 

Tigers Keep Their Promige. 
What the Detroit players said after 

“We're 

not going to lose anything: our fines 

are going to be paid; Cobb is going to 

be back with us soon; they're going to 
protect us against insults from the 

stands--and we're going to show the 

club, We 
hope Washington works Walter John 
son tomorrow, the best pitcher they've 
got. Watch us” Well, didn't they 
show It? They beat Walter Johuson, 
2t GQ 

McGraw's Salary. 
John McGraw's salary as manager 

of the New York Nationals for the 
next five years will total reasonably 
close to $100,000. That sounds pretty 
big, but the $185,000 that MeGraw re. 
celves for his salary In 1817 will no 
dpubt seem pitifully small in compar. 
fson with what some of the moguls 
will get. The salaries of managers 
are going to advance in the next few 
yours. 

| perfect, healthy tone. 
| me when | travel, otherwise I am al 
| moet certain to have trouble with my 
| stomach.” Name given by Postum Co, 
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For COLDS and GRIP 
Hicke' Carvpins baal remedy te 

lieves the aching and feverishness cures the 
Cold aud restores normal conditions It's 
lgquid-—effects mediately. 0c. Bao. , aad Sha. 
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WELL POSTED. 

A California Doctor With Forty Yeary 

Experience. 

forty years experience as 8 

and practitioner along Ay 

lines,” says a los Angeles 

“1 have never found a food 

pe-Nuts for the 

health of all 

“In my 

teacher 

glenic 

physician 

to compare with 

benefit of the general 
classes of people 

“1 have recommended Grape-Nuts 

for a number of years to patients with 

the greatest success and every year's 

experience makes me more enthusiag 

tie regarding its use 

“1 make it a rule to always recom 

mend Grape-Nuts, and Postum In place 

of coffee, when giving my patients in 

structions as to diet, for I know both 

irape-Nuts and Postum can be digest 
ed by anyone. 

“As for mysell, when engaged in 

much mental work my diet twice a 

Gra 

| day consists of Grape-Nuts and rich 
cream. [I find it just the thing to 
bulld up gray matter and keep the 
brain in good working order. 

“In addition to its wonderful effects 
| as a brain and nerve food Grape-Nuts 
always keeps the digestive organs in 

I carry it with 

Battle Creek, Mich, 
Strong endorsements lke the above 

from physicians all over the country 
have stamped Grape-Nuts the most 
scientific food In the world. “There's 
& reason.” 

Look in pkgs for the famous ttle 
book, “The Road to Wellville.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears : 
Bre EThuins, trem aad full of Wman 
interest. -  


